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It is important that you should now rid your
blood of those impure, poisonous, effete matters
that have accumulated in it during: the winter

. - .
'

The secret of the unequaled and really wonderful success of

CHANGES IN P. O. DEPARTMENT.
SMF NEWS NOTES

SOCIAL CLUBS CONSIDERED
FOR '.THE BUSY I

oOO CS 8 arsaparmaState Highway Commission Bill Fav-

orably Reported With Amendment

Reducing Maintenance From $20,000

to $10,000 Hoke County Can Form.

SSOST IMPORTANT EVENTS OF

THE PAST WEEK TOLD IN

CONDENSED FORM.

as a remedy for Blood Humors is the fact that it combines, not simply-sarsaparill-

but the utmost remedial values of more than twenty ingre-

dients Roots, Barks and Herbs known to have extraordinary efficacy
in purifying the blood and building up the whole system.

There is no real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla, no "just as good'
medicine. Get Hood's toda, in liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.

EfOBLD'S NEWS EPITOMIZED

3Cmplete Review of Happenings ml

Greatest Interest From All

Parts of World.

Promotions Given at Washington to
Citizens of North Carolina.

Washington. A large number of
changes in the postoffice department
have been announced. Among them
was that of John W. Bulla of North
Carolina to succeed Clarence Votan
as assistant superintendent of the
railway mail service. The place is
worth- - $1,800 a year. It was ex-

plained by high officials that the ap-

pointment of the new assistant super-
intendent of railway k mail service
does not necessarily mean that their
duties will be confined to that branch
of the work. Under the reorganiza-
tion, which became effective last No-

vember, the assistant superintendents
are placed in the general inspection
service and can be assigned to the
inspection of postoffices if i is
deemed advisable. Hardy T. Gregory
of North Carolina has been trans-
ferred from the inspector service to
assistant superintendent of salaries
and allowances at $2,000 per , annum
and $4 per diem, vice Richard T.
Covert, resigned.

FOR SkWTVTTTS mTTr DISTEMPER

Italy, near the stock wxchange, wa

looted by burglafrs. The burglaru
killed the two night vatchmen, who
were attempting to defend the vault
of the institution, and escaped. The
burglars secured more than a million
dollars. x

There are. 14,618,761 Roman Catho-Ic- s

in the United States, according
to the 1911 issue of an official Cath
olic directory now in press. The fig-

ures given do not include the Catho-

lics in the Philippines, Porto Rico or
Hawaiian islands, for if these were
added the number of Roman Catho-

lics under the stars and stripes would
be nearly twenty-thre- e millions.

A number of New England cotton
mills, which have not participated in
the general curtailment movement,
will go on a short-tim- e basis because
of unfavorable market conditions.

The price of eggs, storage and fresfc,
which has been dropping gradually
for some time, sold down from 1 to
4 cents per dozen lower in New York
City. State, Pennsylvania and nea.?-b- y

hennery whites sold at 20 to ZS

cents, and Western gathered white
at 18 to 21 cents. Refrigerator stcck
was demoralized and was quoted a
10 cents to 12 cents. The weakness
in the egg Market is due to the open
deather and heavy receipts. These
conditions hold good throughout the
country.

Commercial union, followed by an-

nexation to the United States, is the
inevitable meaning of the pending rec-

iprocity agreement as interpreted by
the conservative opposition in the
Canadian parliament. TMs sentiment
dominated a speech made before the
Canadian parliament by George E.
Foster, who, under the conservative
government, was finance minister and
tariff maker. Mr. Foster argued that
as the result of reciprocity Yankee
trusts and money interests would own
or control Canada's natural resources.

rlWJk ML CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

Cures the skin and acts as a preventive for others.' Liquid (riven on
the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. - Best kidney remedy; s

and tl.00 a bottle ; &5.00 and $10.00 the dozen. Bold by all drnggiuts).
aud horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufacturer
SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA.

One might fight a lie and still not
follow the truth.

To correct disorders of the liver, tak
Garfield Tea, the Herb Laxative.

A good home is the best exposition
of heaven.

No Purchase Recorded.
There was a dealer who tried to sell

a horse to the late Senator Daniel o
Virginia! He exhibited the merits of
the horse, and said, "This horse is a
reproduction of the horse that General
Washington rode at the battle of
Trenton. It has the pedigree that will
show he descended from that horse-an-d

looks like him in every particu-
lar."

"Yes, eo much so," said Senator
Daniel, "that I am inclined to believe-i-t

is the same horse.'1

PIUES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS
Your druggist will relund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to care any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 duys. 0c.

He who cannot do kindness without
a brass band is not so scrupulous
about his other dealings.

Ready With Proof.
An earnest preacher in Georgia

who has a custom of telling the Lord
all the news in his prayers, recently
began a petition for help against the-progres- s

of wickedness in bis town
with the statement:

"O thou great Jehovah, crime is on
the increase. It is becoming more
prevalent daily. I can prove it to you
by statistics." Everybody's Magazine.

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks' Capudine is the best remedy re-

lieves the aching: and feverishness cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid effects immediately. 10c., 25c, and 50c.
At drug stores.

Not the One.
"One of them actor fellers wants a

doctor quick."
"There isn't a doctor handy, but tell

him he might call the grocer he
cures 'hams.' "

Col. N. A. McLean is Dead.
Lumberton. The' death of Col. Neal

Ach McLean at Raleigh came with
shocking suddenness to the people of
Lumberton. He died from an attack
of apoplexy.

Colonel McLean was a well-know- n

and prominent attorney and for years
had been division counsel for the At-
lantic Coast Line.
. All the honors within the gift of
his county had been x given Colonel
McLean, and he bore them cleanly
and proudly. His last public service
was as senator, and. from this he re-

tired to resume the private practice
of law. He was one of Robeson's
wealthiest citizens, having amassed
considerable property in the town and
county. He was about 65 years old.
b v

Was a Great Masonic Event.
Halifax. Franklin council from Nor-

wich, Conn., presented Mr. J. L. Wel-le- r,

Master of Royal White Hart
Lodge of Masons, a beautiful loving
cup. This presentation was the main
feature of the magnificent banquet.
Mr. J. C. McPherson, of Franklin coun-
cil, made the presentation in a most
felicitous address.

Another very interesting Incident
was the presentation to the local
Masonic lodge of a beautiful brass
Masonic emblem by Mr. Elmer D.
Kinsman, of Norwich.

The Joseph Montford Memorial
committee has done the state a
great service.

now has tho signatures ot iweive
members. The full . committee num-ber- s

twenty and two of these have
not signed either report. The bill
will be bitterly contested on the floor
of . the house
state law allowing $20 fees so far as

Senator Graham offered a resolu-
tion of respect for the late Col. N. A.

McLean of Lumberton and it was
unanimously adopted by a rising vote
and sent to the house by. a special
messenger.

Not in the "Pauper Class."
Senator Ivie arose to a question of

personal privilege and called attention
to the report of the state treasurer,
which he charged was unfair to cer-

tain counties in the state by
(
reason

of the fact, that it did not give those
counties credit for the taxes paid
direct into the state treasury as well
as by sheriffs, thus placing these coun-

ties in the pauper list, . when they
should not be so called. Senator
Long, arising to a question of personal
privilege, said he wanted to be class-

ed with the plaintiffs in this case, as
his county had suffered the humilia-
tion of the name "pauper" unjustly.
Senator Bassett felt sure ample Jus-

tice would be done to all counties in
a revised report which he understood
was being prepared and when dispo
sition is made of a joint resolution on
this subject now in the hands of the
committee on propositions and griev-

ances.
Anti-Tru- st Bill With "Teeth."

Another anti-tru-st bill came into
the house through Turlington of Ire-

dell, who pronounced it to have the
most ample "teeth." It codifies the
present anti-tru- st law so much criti-

cised as being ineffective; makes sub-

section "F" sub-sectio- n "G" and makes
it read "conspire or agree" instead of
"conspire" only to restrain trade. -- It
gives the attorney general the power
to examine witnesses and prosecute
for contempt of court when any re-

fuse to testify; places $10,000 fund at
the disposal of the governor with
which to pay the expense of working
up cases, the attorney general and
the solicitors to prosecute. , All for-

eign corporations are required to file
affidavits July 1 each year they hav-

ing in no wise violated the anti-tru- st

law.
The unfavorable report came from

the house committee on propositions
and grievances for the Koonce bill
for a legislative commission to inves-

tigate the conduct of fire insurance
companies in North Carolina. Mr.
Koonce filed his minority favorable
report and the resolution was made
a special order.

The house refused to concur in the
senate amendments to the near-bee-r

bill and Hoffler, Cates and Kent were
named by Speaker Dowd as confer-
ence committee.

Hobgood in the senate introduced
an anti-tru- st bill that adds the essen-

tial features of the Sherman act to
the present law.

Asheville Gets New Government.
The bill establishing a commission

form of government for Asheville
gets a favorable unanimous report
from the senate committee on coun-
ties, cities and towns.

The senate bill creating Hoke coun-

ty out 'of portions of Cumberland and
Robeson passed third and final read-
ing in the house by a vote of 73 to 9.
An amendment changing the bound-
ary and lessening the territory of the
new county was killed by a decisive
majority.

Bills Favorably Reported.
Favorable reports came from com-

mittees as to many bills, including
Wooten bill for placing solicitors on
salaries; state bill for taxing dogs and
encouraging sheep industry; provide
Institution for feeble-minde- d; provide
for the examination of school chil-

dren. The last two were again re-

ferred, this time to the committee on
appropriations.

Rewards Bill Deferred.
The Spainhour bill to allow sher-

iffs and prosecutors $20 to $40 for
convicting distillers was argued for
considerable time and action deferred.
Then the Dillard bill repealing the
it applies to Cherokee county was
defeated after Speaker Dowd made a
lengthy speech against it on the
ground that whatever law- - of the kind
is on the statute books it should ap-

ply to all counties alike. Connor ami
others explained their support of the
bill on the plea that it was a local
measure and the desire of the rep-

resentatives should control.
This bill was ratified: Prohibit

public drunkenness in Transylvania,
Forsyth, Robeson, Graham and Pitt
counties.

Scott's Rebecca in "Ivanhoe."
The character of Rebecca, in Scott's

"Ivanhoe" was taken from a beautiful
Jewess, Miss Rebecca Gratz of Phila-
delphia. Her steadfastness to Juda-
ism, when related by Washington Ir-

ving to Scott, won his admiration and
caused the creation of one of his fin-

est characters.

Raleigh. The senate spent two

hours debating Senator Boyden's "bill

appointing a state building commis-

sion and authorizing a million-dollar-bon- d

issue to erect a state administra-

tion building in Raleigh, and, owing

to the opposition, developing, the
friends of the bill decided to offer a

substitute calling for a $500,000 bond

Issue for this purpose.
General Carr introduced a bill to

create a tax commission and state
board of equalization.

A bill by Taylor of Brunswick
would reduce the number of state oil

inspectors kept in the field by the
state board of agriculture.

Southern Gets Demands.
The Southern railway company

wins out in its fight on the Ray bill
that would exact forfeiture of the
charter of the Tennesee & Southern
railroad if the line from Franklin is
not resumed and pushed to comple-
tion within a specified time. The
committee offered a substitute giving
the company ten years in which to
complete the line.

The senate bill allowing mutual
fire insurance companies to be formed
by parties engaged in the same line
of business with twenty-fiv- e risks re-

ceives favorable report from the sen-

ate committee on insurance, which
also reports favorably on the bill re-

lative to investment of capital of in-

surance companies as to title guaran-
tees.

Senator Long's bill giving the right
for search where liquor is presumed
to be kept for illegal purposes is re-

ported with prejudice by the commit-
tee on revisal.

Senator Cotten's bill prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of non-safet- y

matches in North Carolina, is
bitterly opposed by match manufac-turerer- s

of New York, Ohio and many
other states and representatives of
these concerns attended a meeting of
the senate committee on propositions
and grievances and made a vigorous
protest. The bill was referred to a

e.

Social Clubs Pester Committee.
Senator Brown's bill, which is de-

signed to break up the locker system
In clubs, seems to be pestering the
committee considerably. The mem-
bers have discussed it in a number of
meetings, but each time the bill goes
to a sub-committ- ee for further spe-
cial investigation.

The Boyden-Sike- s state highway
commission bill, as merged and agreed
upon by the joint public roads com-
mittees and favorably reported, also
receives a favorable report from the
joint committees on appropriation,
with an amendment reducing the ap-
propriation for maintenance of the
commission from $20,000 to $10,000.
The joint appropriations committee
also heard a delegation of prominent
negroes of Charlotte on Senator
Pharr's bill asking for a $5,000 appro-
priation for the proposed reform and
Industrial training school for colored
youths. Senator Pharr's bill amend-
ing the general insurance laws of the
Btate, carrying a small appropriation
for messenger service and other office
expenses of the Insurance Commis-
sioner, gets a favorable report.

As showing the speed with which
the house works, thirty-seve- n roll-ca- ll

bills were passed within one hour.
The bill heretofore passed by the

senate creating Avery county out of
portions of Mitchell, Caldwell and
Watauga receives an. unfavorable re-
port from the house committee on

- - fikrf T1 --Till . V

Simpre, Rather.
He You are the only woman I ever

loved.
She Do you expect me to believe

that?
He I do. I swear it is true.
She Then I believe you. Any man

who would expect a woman to believe
that cannot have been much in the
company of women.

Mnnyon's Rheumatism Eemedy rellevesr
pains In the less, arms, back, Btiff or
swollen Joints. Cortain no morphine,
opium, cocaine or drags to deaden the-pain- .

- It neutralizes the acid and drives
out all rheumatic poisons from the sys-
tem. Write Prof. Mmj-on- , 53d nnd Jeff-
erson Sts rhila.. Fa, lot medical ad
vice, absolutely free.

Must Have Good Roads.
Winston-Salem- . F. H. Fries, H. R.

Starbuck, P. H. Hanes, A. F. Yar-borou-

and W. S. Linville compose
road commissioners to be named In
$750,000 bond issue bill to be present-
ed to the legislature, the money to be
used in construction of good roads in
Forsyth. The bond election to be
held in April.

Washington.
A balance of trade of over $363,-000,00- 0

in favor of the United States
against its foreign creditors, an in-

crease of over $174,500,000 on the
foreign trade of the country and the
establishment of a new high mark
for experts, is the record of the Unit-
ed States trade with foreign nations
for the first seven months oC the fis-

cal year, as shown by g. statement
issued by the department of commerce
and labor. This showing is consid-
ered to be due to the higher price
cf cotton.

All farm animals, excepting sheep,
showed an increase in average value
per head on January 1 last, compared
with their value on that --date in 1910,
according to the department cf agri-
culture. Mules showed the greatest
increase in value, it being S3.7S to
$125.62 per head. Values of other
animals were: Horses, $11.67, an In-

crease of $3.4S; milch cows, $4C.3, an
increase of $1.79; sheep, fC.73, a de-

crease of 35 . cents, and swino, G9.25,
an increase of 21 cents.

The Gallinger ocean mail subsidy
bill to establish lines of steamers to
Scutii America, Australia and Uie Cli-
ent, already passed by tho senate, is
hanging in the balance in the house
committee on postoffices.

By the steam roller process and
under a special rule, which Democrats
helped to adopt, the Canadian reci-
procity bill was put through the
house. The measure, which wul fa-

cilitate trade between the United
States and Canada, will now go to
the senate for approval. If it is not
adopted in that body in sixteen days
remaining cf the present session,
there is a strong probability that Pres-
ident Taft will call congress bacx in
extraordinary session to enact the
till.

Concentration of the control of all
standing timber in a very few hands,
vast" specultive holdings "far in ad-
vance of any use thereof," an enor-
mous increase in the value of this di-

minishing natural resource, "with
great profits to ics owners," and in-

cidentally "an equally sinister land
monopoly," and a "closely connected
railroad domination" these are tho
findings reported by Herbert Knox
Smith, commissioner of corporations,
in a report on the lumber indusir.v
in the United States.

Representative Macon of Arkansas,
speaking in' general debate on the na

Is GUARANTEED
to stop and perma-
nently cure that ter-

rible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure

Southern
Jive masked men held up and rob-"be- d

Southern railway's fast mail train
jat White Sulphur Springs, six miles
north of Gainesville, Ga. In the ex-

press car were two safes, one con-- .

tabling $50,000 and the other only

4700. Explosives were placed in both,
Irat the fuse in the smaller went off

ruicker and knocked the fuse out of
the larger, and in their haste the rob-

bers made a get-awa- y without further
attempt to get the larger spoils.

By a vote of 21 to 12, the Alabama
senate passed the Parks local option
kill just as it came from the house.
Governor O'Neal signed the bill, and
it is now a law.

The Alabama senate passed the bill
creating a state banking department
and providing for the rigid inspection
cf all state banks. It was slightly
amended as it came from the house,
and the bill will become a law.

Henry Parminter, veteran of the
3Iexican and Civil wars, and the old-

est citizen of North Carolina, lacking
ttut 15 days of having attained the
ige of 10S, died at his home in Char-

lotte, N. C, of grip. His wife died in
1903 'at the age of 101. Among his
descendants are several n.

He was hale and hear-
ty up to a few days of his death, and
retained eevry sense accurately.

indictments alleging embezzlement
of the funds of the old Appomattox
Bank Trust company of Petersburg,
Virginia, to the amount of $135,766,
--were returned against Charles Hall
33avis, a former president, and Carter

Bishop, cashier of the institution.
.Nine counts, six alleging embezzle-
ment, two false entries and one false
statement of bank's condition, were
returned against Bishop. There are
eight counts against Davis, all charg-

ing him with being an accessory be-

fore the fact.
Resolutions opposing the adoption

ly congress of the Canadian reciproc-
ity treaty were adopted by the board
of directors of the New Orleans Pro-
gressive Union. The proposed treaty
"was regarded s being harmful te 'ae
interests of Louisiana, and the board
xirged the unlc.i to call upon the state
delegation at Washington oppose the
ratification of the treaty.

General.
Whether, as is suspected in pome

quarters, Congressman Eecnet of New
"York had no more sinister mo Live
han to embarrass the reciprocity

farces in his own country, there is
no room for doubt that his Canadian
annexation resolution introduced in
the house of representatives has very
greatly disturbed certain minds in
England and Canada.

On account of attacks on the church
ly Eastern magazines, the first pres-
ident of the Mormon church has for-
bidden the proposed visit of the tab-
ernacle choir to New York City next
fall.

The first dividend to be paid on the
.preferred stock of the Southern Rail-
way company since October, 1907, is
to be distributed on April 24, the di-

rectors of the road having declared a
dividend of 1 per cent.

The contract for a loan of ten mil-
lion dollars to Honduras by a syndi-
cate of American bankers was signed
by New York, according to an an-
nouncement by the state ' department.
The loan will be made by J. P. Mor-.gu- n

& Co., Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the
National City bank, the First National
lank and the Guarantee Trust com-2an- y,

all of New York City. The con-
tract was signed by representatives
of the companies mentioned and Doc-
tor Laso, minister of Honduras to the
"United States.

"The adoption of the. reciprocity
agreement by the house of represen-
tatives at Washington was announced
in parliament at Ottawa by Mr. Neci
--who was speaking in favor of the
agreement when the information was
conveyed to him from the pres gal
lery. Mr. Neely's announcement was
greeted by applause from the govern-
ment benches, which continued for
several minutes and in which Sir Wi-
lfred Laurier, Mr. Fielding and Mr.
JPatterson joined.

The indisposition of Emperor Wil-
liam apparently is more serious than
has been indicated in the official an-
nouncements, tut it is insisted that no
anxiety is felt concerning the outcome
of his illness.
. Th prison sentence of three days
in the Tombs in New York imposed
upon Mrs. Roberta Menges-Corwin-313- 1,

who pleaded guilty to a charge
of smuggling, expired and Mrs. Hill
was released. Mrs. Hill pleaded' guilty
to a charge of bringing a ?5,Q00 sa- -

Free Cure for Rheumatism "and Bone
Pains.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures
the worst cases of' rheumatism, bone
pains, swollen muscles and joints, by
purifying the - blood nnd destro;ring the
uric acid in 'the blood. Thousands of
cases cured by B. B. B. after all other
treatments failed. Price $1.00 per large
bottle at drug stores, with complete direc-
tions. Large sample free by writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., Department B'.

A Quick Sidestep.
Merchant (to widow) I am willing

to buy your husband's working busi-
ness and good-wi- ll for $5,000.

Widow Well, but I happen to be
part of the working business.

Merchant Then I'll take only the
good-wil- l. Fliegende Blaetter.

mm ltcll Eczema Tetter, KingAyv.-- "ffij Worm or any other Skin

Workers' Institute.
Winston-Salem- . A two days' ses-

sion of the Association Workers' In-

stitute of the Young Women's Chris-
tian association was held here with
four national secretaries and other
out of town workers in attendance.
Misses Helen Thomas and Emma
Hayes and Dr. .Anna L. Brown, all of
New York, and Miss Anna Casler of
the state association and Miss Eliza-
beth Preston made addresses.

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
4. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Jem

I will lend aa long as they lut my Sic Conk

STRONG ARMS
For 10a in Stamps or Coin

Illustrated with 20 full page halftone
cuts, showing exercises that will quick-
ly dnrlop, bmollf, and rain irmt mftk
) ynr tkosldrn, arm aad audi, nilUuUt.
any apparatus.

PROF, ANTHONY BARKER
1741 Bjtkw Building. 110 West 42m Stmt. t Tort:

o Backache or Kidney Pains.
If you have pains in the back, urinary, bladder

or kidney trouble, dizziness and lack of energy,
try Mother Gray's Aremalic-Lea- f, the pleasant
herb remedy. Relieves headache, nervousness,
dizziness and loss of sleep. As a system regu-
lator it has no equal. At drug-gist- or by mail,
60c. Ask today. Sample FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

Raleigh. The following North Car-
olina post masters have been appoint-
ed: William J. Flowers, Mount Olive;
B. A. Baber, Shelby; Neil McFadyen,
Raeford.

1Sew York, Sew York, Blterdale Are., near SSSd St., Wrt

A Country School for Girls
Literary Atmosphere.

"Mark Twain was not a widely read
man. How do you suppose he ever
managed to turn out so much good
stuff?"

"I don't know, unless it was because
he smoked so much."

IN 3fKW YORK CITY. Best features ot
country and city life. Out-of-do- or sports on
school park of 36 acres near the Hudson H'.vor
Academic Course Primary Class to;radusitlon.
Music and Art. lliss BASUs aad Hiss Mllliol

Murderer is Electrocuted.
Raleigh. Nathan Montague, the ne-

gro whose fiendish crime of criminal
outrage upon Miss Mattie Sanders
and the murder of her and her father,
J. L. Sanders and little niece, Irene
Sanders, in Granville county, and the
burning of the Sanders nome and
bodies of his victims to cover his
crime, stirred one of the biggest sen-
sations of the year, paid the death
penalty in the electric chair at the
state prison. Montague made. a full
confession.

counties, cities and towns by a vote
Df 6 to 5, with a minority report
headed by Representative Koonce.
Since the meeting his minority report
has been circulated among the ab--

lent members of the committee and

Planning Railroad to Raleigh.
Greensboro. A plan is on foot by

Baptist Minister as Author.

Shelby. Rev. C. A. Jenkins, pastor

Stomach Blood and
lAver Troubles

Much Sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-peop- le lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out disease-producin- g bacteria and cures a whole multi-
tude of diseases.

Get rid ot yonr Stomach Weakness and
Liver Laziness by taking a course ot
Vr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

the great Stomach Restorative, Liver
Inri&orator and Blood Cleanser.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov
ery," which is a medicine of known composition, having
o complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bottle-w-

rapper, same being" attested as correct under oath.

of the First Baptist church, is author
of a new book, which will be from the

parties for a railroad from Winston-Sale- m

to Raleigh, to connect with the
Norfolk and Western at Winston-Sale- m

and the Raleigh and South'
port at Raleigh. The road is to strike

Will Benefit Tobacco Growers.
Winston-Salem- . Mr. J. C. Brann,

one of the largest tobacco growers in
this section, with a farm at Hampton-ville- ,

Yadkin county, has invented a
tobacco caser, which he believes will
be of immense advantage to. the weec
industry and make his name blessed
among tobacco growers. The appa-
ratus, if successful, will put the tobac-
co leaf in order for shipment' and sale
on the warehouse floor. At present,
the majority of farmers have to de-
pend on the weather to season their

'leaf.

val appropriation bill in the house,
made a sensational attack upts Capt.
Robert E. Peary, denouncing u.ti as
a 'faker" and declaring that he
should be driven from the naval serv-
ice." Tae bitter words ised by the
member from Arkansas called out a
quk.-- reply from Peary's friends. Mr.
?lacoi denounced the Peary Arctic
C!:;b and charged that it maintained
a paid lobby in WaWshington.

To effset the Canadian annexation
talk which the administration fears
might affect the reciprocity agreement
the house committee on foreign af-
fairs, by a vote of 9 to 1, reported
adversely on the resolution introduc-
ed by Representative Bennet of New
York for the opening of negotiations
with Great Eritain looking to the an-

nexation of Canada.
Senator Borah, in a speech urging

the adoption of his resolution looking
to popular election of Kr'?;?rs, in-
dulged in some amazingly frank and
vigorous comment apropos of the hyp-
ocritical attitude of some people In
the North and the Republican party
toward the negro. Tnat prejudice
against the negro is jest as intense
in the North as in the South, and
that the North plays the hypocrite Jn
its contentions to the contrary, was

hands of the publishers in about
ninety days. The title is "The Bride's
Return." This is the second book by
Mr Jenkins. A few years ago he
issued "Good Gumption," which has
been sold extensively over the State.
He is one of the foremost Baptist
ministers of the state.

High Point from Winston, thence on
to Greensboro and Burlington, diverg-
ing there on its route to Raleigh, mak
ing a shorter route from Greensboro
to the capital city.

Liver aad Bowels.Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PeUeta regulate and Invigorate Stomach,

W. X,.- DOUGLAS
Curiosity About Fcur Trunks.

Winston-Salem- . The mystery of
four big sample trunks, or where is ESTAB.

1876 52.5o $3 $3.i & 54 sho es SftoSS
--DEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES. TE3

the owner, is the all engrossing ques f
tion at the town of Dalton, near here. FUSE all substitutes claimed to be "just as good,"

m the true values or which are unknown. You are
entitled to the best. Insist unon. havins the cemiine

Encourage Corn Growers.
Raleigh. The North Carolina de-

partment of agriculture accepts with
pledge of heartiest a
public spirited move on the part of the
Raleigh .Daily Times here to put up
for annual reward a splendid silver
loving cup 'to be awarded each year to
the Nortli Carolina boy who obtains
the largest yield of corn from a single
acre cultivated by him. The award
is to be made each December 1, by
the Commissioner of Agriculture on
duly authenticated returns from the
various contestants.

Fruit Crop in Danger.
Concord. The outlook for the farm-

ers, in the matter of wheat, is not
so promising. The winter has been
too - mild and the deficiency in rain
has caused a thin stands and small
plant.

Great fears are entertained for the
fruit crop. Peach trees are showing
signs of bloom, and warm weather ol
only a few days will bring them out.
Indications are that the apple crop
will also suffer.

The trunks were checked from King
to Dalton on February 2, by a well-buil- t,

fashionably attired ' salesman,
whose identity has not been learned.

w. L. Douglas shoes with his name and price on the bottom.
. Donjlas shoes cost mora to make than ordinary shoes, becausehigher grade leathers are used and selected with preatercare; every
detail in the making is watched over by the most skilled organizationof expert shoemakers in this country. The3e are the reasons whyW.Ii.Douglas shoes are guaranteed to hold their shape, look and fit betterand wear longer than any other shoes you can buy. ISBiHe let his trunks leave the train at

Dalton but himself continued en route.
When Conductor Crews interrogated
him, the man said, "Oh, I'm going to
Pilot Mountain and will return."

A 'weannot supply yon with the genuine W.L.Doniflas shoes, write
i2I MVl rder ?,tat- - Shoes sent direct from factory to wearer, all charges BOYS' SHOES
prepaid. W. i,. Douirlaa. 146 Spark St.. llrocktoa. Maia. 2.00.$2.B04l$3.00

boldly assered by Senator Borah. "We
ought to cease this surfeiting tho ne-
gro upon the soporific applications or
rhetoric," he said.

The Week3' forest reserve bill pass-
ed the senate carrying an appropria-
tion of $10,000,000, to be expended
in the next five years at the rate oC

$2,000,000 a year to secure lands

Spencer. The first of a series of
games by the Tri-Stat- e Y. M. O. A
Bowling League was' played. Four

Raleigh. Corporation Commissioner
W. T. Lee returned from a visit in
western North Carolina. He has been
on a tour investigating the matter
of moving depots at Stackhouse and
Saluda and the matter of a new de-
pot at Willets.'

on the watersheds of the "Southern

points playing five men each report-
ed total scores as follows: Asheville,
4,259; Spencer, 4,083; Greer, S. C,
4,047; Spray, 3 932.

lile coat and jewelry value dat $7,500
into the country from France without
paying duty.

Pressed by the Rockefeller and the
3unn-Loe- b interests, George J. Gould
is to relinquish the presidency of the
.Missouri Pacific Railway company, a
position in which his father, Jay

koTd, placed him 18 .years ago.
President Taft signed the bill des-

ignating San Francisco as the city in
vhich will be held, in 1915, the expo-'fitio-n

to celebrate the opening of the
Panama canal. With a gold pen made
tT precious metal mined in thgj state
of California and in the presence of
toe two United States senators, the
president attached his signature to
the bllL ,

Appalachian and White mountain

$500,000 Stolen With Mail Pouches.
Atlanta. Two , mail pouches known

to have contained checks and othei
valuable bank papers amounting to
about $500,000, much of which was
negotiable, have been stolen- - at Thai-man- ,

Ga., near Brunswick on the Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic Rail-Toad- .

The thefts occurred on thenights of January 19 and 21. No cluesto the identity of the thieves havebeen obtained.
The pouches were being sent from

Brunswick and were dropped alThalman by tie railroad.

Charlotte. Dave Young, the last of
the outlawed negrcs wanted In con-
nection with the kiurder of DeDuty

ranges in particular, and others whera
deemed needful, and the hard worK
of eight years was crowned with suc-
cess. The bill passed the house of
representatives last session, and as it
was accetped by the senate without

We have several million Hlah Grade Frost
Proof Cabbage Plants which will be in fine
shape for transplanting from the first of Feb-
ruary to the first of April.and In order to more
them when ready we hoaro decided to sell at
the following reduced prices f. o. b. Meggett:

1 to 4.000 at 1.5 per 1.000: 5 to 9,000 at 8L00 per 1.000:
10 to 20,000 at SpOo per 1,000. ProtipeotiTe buyers of
lanre quant-tie- s will do well to write ns befor
placing: their orders. Our usual guarantee of full
count and safe delirery goes with each package.
Cheap express rates 10 all points. Don't delay or-
dering If yon want real high grade plants at the
price of others.

S. M. GIBSON CO, Meggett. S.C.

Duke. There is no truer index tothe prosperity of all the citizens ofa county than the county home. Thegrand jury when they went to Inspect
the county home ef Harnett, foundnot a single inmate there, ad no one
had been there for more than a yea- -

IKlli
Sheriff Mumford and shooting of Chief
of Police Glover at Wilson was ln

Rocky Mount. He admitted
he was the man wanted but denied
that he was preoeut at the tlm

any change, it lacks only the signa
ture of the president to elevate it
into a statute. .


